Community Council Meeting
Rosecrest Media Center – October 17, 2011 @ 3:00
Minutes
Members Present: Andrea Brown, Becky Mott, Nancy Hardy, Brittany Francom (St.
Teacher), Jane Thomas, Becky Pettit, Julie Bodily, and Tina West.
1.

Trust Lands Funds budget sheet current placement
Add more time for BHA?
Allocated funds were reviewed. The request for additional BHA hours (five

to six hours per week) was approved, as long as BHA is working with students
academically in reading, math, and/or writing.
It was discussed as to whether or not our media specialist can receive
additional hours. Tina said their hours cannot be increased due to categorical
funds and the 29 hours, but we can look at it. Tina will check with media specialist
about an individual student checking out when classes are not present. CC decided
there were other expenses needed to not increase media hours.
2. Trust Lands 2010-2011 Final Report – Discuss and Amend
CC completed parts what were uncertain to Tina – number of meetings.
Parts of 2010-2011 Final Report were reviewed. Nancy asked about Professional
Development in Technology and not knowing funds were available for PD in this.
Tina will ask if anyone desires technology training – but money is set aside for
substitutes, not entrance fees. Technology training links to subject areas on
School Plan of reading, math, and writing.
Other parts of the plan were approved. Tina can submit. If there are
changes after it is submitted, CC will let Tina know, and then she will ask to have it
re-opened to make those changes.
Goals were discussed as to whether they were met (green), substantially met
(yellow), or not met (red). CC decided to make the goals look as good as possible as
it is difficult to determine met or substantially met based on how goals were
written on last year’s plan. CC looked at comparing one group of students year to
year as well as looking at the criteria of the core curriculum. Tina will submit a
form on goal progress to Superintendent Bates and carbon CC on the email.

A possible math aide was discussed. Computer bulb replacements last year
were also discussed. And selecting the correct legislators for our school plan was
noticed by Becky P.
3. Health – Gold Medal Schools
Program is going well. Teachers and students are walking. Becky M. is
looking into a faculty wellness program.
Playing before eating lunch was discussed. It was suggested that students
would eat more and possibly go back to class settled. Scheduling may be a problem.
We decided to collect some data from those schools that are playing before they
eat and see what feedback we might get.
4. Other?

Meetings scheduled for second Monday of each month at 3:10. Tina will let Ben
Horsely know at his request.
Questions on our new second/third grade class were asked as to when it starts and
whether the teacher was from surplus.
Next Meeting: November 14, 2011 @ 3:10
Data related to school progress is requested for next meeting.
We may combine our November and December meetings unless a December
meeting is needed.

